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銀河系 (観測に基づく想像図)

上から 横から

8.5 kpc



楕円銀河
（星を作っていない）

円盤銀河
（星を作っている）

軽い星のみ
ガスがない

重い星＋軽い星 
ガスがある (星の材料)

(C) ESA (C) NASA

重い星：より明るい => 寿命が短い (超新星爆発など)



1024 cm ~100万光年

銀河群  
(十数個の 
銀河の集まり)

NGC 7711  
Kent Biggs

~ 300 kpc



1025 cm ~ 1000万光年

銀河団

Virgo cluster

~ 3 Mpc



衝突する銀河

h"ps://www.esa.int/Science_Explora6on/Space_Science/
Plethora_of_interac6ng_galaxies_on_Hubble_s_birthday



h"ps://www.cita.utoronto.ca/~dubinski/galaxydynamics/future_sky.html

銀河系とアンドロメダ銀河の合体 (コンピュータシミュレーション)



Hubble’s diagram and cosmic expansion
Robert P. Kirshner*
Harvard–Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics, 60 Garden Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

Contributed by Robert P. Kirshner, October 21, 2003

Edwin Hubble’s classic article on the expanding universe appeared in PNAS in 1929 [Hubble, E. P. (1929) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 15,
168–173]. The chief result, that a galaxy’s distance is proportional to its redshift, is so well known and so deeply embedded into the
language of astronomy through the Hubble diagram, the Hubble constant, Hubble’s Law, and the Hubble time, that the article itself
is rarely referenced. Even though Hubble’s distances have a large systematic error, Hubble’s velocities come chiefly from Vesto
Melvin Slipher, and the interpretation in terms of the de Sitter effect is out of the mainstream of modern cosmology, this article
opened the way to investigation of the expanding, evolving, and accelerating universe that engages today’s burgeoning field of
cosmology.

T he publication of Edwin Hub-
ble’s 1929 article ‘‘A relation
between distance and radial
velocity among extra-galactic

nebulae’’ marked a turning point in un-
derstanding the universe. In this brief
report, Hubble laid out the evidence for
one of the great discoveries in 20th cen-
tury science: the expanding universe.
Hubble showed that galaxies recede
from us in all directions and more dis-
tant ones recede more rapidly in pro-
portion to their distance. His graph of
velocity against distance (Fig. 1) is the
original Hubble diagram; the equation
that describes the linear fit, velocity !
Ho " distance, is Hubble’s Law; the
slope of that line is the Hubble con-
stant, Ho; and 1!Ho is the Hubble time.
Although there were hints of cosmic
expansion in earlier work, this is the
publication that convinced the scientific
community that we live in an expanding
universe. Because the result is so impor-
tant and needs such constant reference,
astronomers have created eponymous
Hubble entities to use Hubble’s aston-
ishing discovery without a reference to
the original publication in PNAS (1).†

Today, #70 years later, exquisite ob-
servations of the cosmic microwave
background (2), measurement of light
elements synthesized in the first few
minutes of the universe (3), and modern
versions of Hubble’s Law form a firm
triangular foundation for modern cos-
mology. We now have confidence that a
geometrically f lat universe has been ex-
panding for the past 14 billion yr, grow-
ing in contrast through the action of
gravity from a hot and smooth Big Bang
to the lumpy and varied universe of gal-
axies, stars, planets, and people we see
around us. Observations have forced us
to accept a dark and exotic universe
that is $30% dark matter with only 4%
of the universe made of familiar protons
and neutrons. Of that small fraction of
familiar material, most is not visible.
Like a dusting of snow on a mountain

ridge, luminous matter reveals the pres-
ence of unseen objects.

Extensions of Hubble’s work with to-
day’s technology have developed vast
new arenas for exploration: extensive
mapping using Hubble’s Law shows the
arrangement of matter in the universe,
and, by looking further back in time
than Hubble could, we now see beyond
the nearby linear expansion of Hubble’s
Law to trace how cosmic expansion has
changed over the vast span of time since
the Big Bang. The big surprise is that
recent observations show cosmic expan-
sion has been speeding up over the last
5 billion yr. This acceleration suggests
that the other 70% of the universe is
composed of a ‘‘dark energy’’ whose
properties we only dimly grasp but that
must have a negative pressure to make
cosmic expansion speed up over time
(4–9). Future extension of the Hubble
diagram to even larger distances and
more precise distances where the effects

of acceleration set in are the route to
illuminating this mystery.

Hubble applied the fundamental dis-
coveries of Henrietta Leavitt concern-
ing bright Cepheid variable stars.
Leavitt showed that Cepheids can be
sorted in luminosity by observing their
vibration periods: the slow ones are
the intrinsically bright ones. By mea-
suring the period of pulsation, an ob-
server can determine the star’s intrin-
sic brightness. Then, measuring the
apparent brightness supplies enough
information to infer the distance.

This Perspective is published as part of a series highlighting
landmark papers published in PNAS. Read more about
this classic PNAS article online at www.pnas.org!misc!
classics.shtml.

*E-mail: kirshner@cfa.harvard.edu.
†There are just 73 citations of Hubble’s original paper in
NASA’s Astrophysics Data System. There are 1,001 citations
of ref. 7.

© 2003 by The National Academy of Sciences of the USA

Fig. 1. Velocity–distance relation among extra-galactic nebulae. Radial velocities, corrected for solar
motion (but labeled in the wrong units), are plotted against distances estimated from involved stars and
mean luminosities of nebulae in a cluster. The black discs and full line represent the solution for solar
motion by using the nebulae individually; the circles and broken line represent the solution combining the
nebulae into groups; the cross represents the mean velocity corresponding to the mean distance of 22
nebulae whose distances could not be estimated individually. [Reproduced with permission from ref. 1
(Copyright 1929, The Huntington Library, Art Collections and Botanical Gardens).]

8–13 " PNAS " January 6, 2004 " vol. 101 " no. 1 www.pnas.org!cgi!doi!10.1073!pnas.2536799100
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Hubble 1929

ハッブルの法則 
(ハッブル - ルメートルの法則)

遠い銀河ほど速く遠ざかる



result, they make good distance indica-
tors. Refined methods for analyzing
the observations of type Ia supernovae
give the distance to a single event to
better than 10% (19, 20). The best
modern Hubble diagram, based on well
observed type Ia supernovae out to a
modest distance of !2 billion light
years, is shown in Fig. 3, where the
axes are chosen to match those of
Hubble’s original linear diagram (to
mask our uncertainties, astronomers
generally use a log-log form of this
plot as in Fig. 4). Far beyond Hubble’s
original sample, Hubble’s Law holds
true.

In table 2 of his original article (1)
(reproduced as Table 1, which is pub-
lished as supporting information on the
PNAS web site), Hubble inverted the
velocity–distance relation to estimate
the distances to galaxies of known red-
shift. For galaxies like NGC 7619 for
which he had only Humason’s recently
measured redshift, Hubble used the
velocity–distance relation to infer the
distance. This approach to estimating
distances from the redshift alone has
become a major industry with galaxy
redshift surveys. Today’s telescopes are
1,000 times faster at measuring red-
shifts than in Hubble’s time, leading to
large samples of galaxies that trace the
texture of the galaxy distribution (21–
24). As shown in Fig. 5, the 3D distri-
bution of galaxies constructed from
Hubble’s Law is surprisingly foamy,
with great voids and walls that form as
dark matter clusters in an expanding
universe, shaping pits into which the
ordinary matter drains, to form the
luminous matter we see as stars in gal-
axies. Quantitative analysis of galaxy

clustering leads to estimates for the
amount of clumpy dark matter associ-
ated with galaxies. The best match
comes if the clumpy matter (dark and
luminous, baryons or not) adds up to
!30% of the universe.

The interpretation of the redshift as a
velocity, or more precisely, as a stretch-
ing of photon wavelengths due to cosmic
expansion, which we assume today’s col-
lege sophomores will grasp, was not so
obvious to Hubble. Hubble was very
circumspect on this topic and, more gen-
erally, on the question of whether cos-
mic expansion revealed a genuine cos-
mic history. He referred to the redshift
as giving an ‘‘apparent velocity.’’ In a

letter to Willem de Sitter (25), Hubble
wrote, ‘‘Mr. Humason and I are both
deeply sensible of your gracious appreci-
ation of the papers on velocities and
distances of nebulae. We use the term
‘apparent’ velocities to emphasize the
empirical features of the correlation.
The interpretation, we feel, should be
left to you and the very few others who
are competent to discuss the matter
with authority.’’

Part of the difficulty with the inter-
pretation came from alternative views,
notably by the local iconoclast, Fritz
Zwicky, who promptly sent a note to
PNAS in August 1929 that advocated
thinking of the redshift as the result of
an interaction between photons and in-
tervening matter rather than cosmic ex-
pansion (26). The reality of cosmic
expansion and the end of ‘‘tired light’’
has only recently been verified in a
convincing way.

While the nature of the redshift was a
bubbling discussion in Pasadena, Olin
Wilson of the Mount Wilson Observa-
tory staff suggested that measuring the
time it took a supernova to rise and fall
in brightness would show whether the
expansion was real. Real expansion
would stretch the characteristic time,
about a month, by an amount deter-
mined by the redshift (27).

This time dilation was sought in 1974,
but the sample was too small, too
nearby, and too inhomogeneous to see
anything real (28). It was only with large
carefully measured and distant samples
of SN Ia (29, 30) and more thorough
characterization of the way supernova
light curves and supernova luminosities
are intertwined (31, 32) that this topic

Fig. 3. The Hubble diagram for type Ia supernovae. From the compilation of well observed type Ia
supernovae by Jha (29). The scatter about the line corresponds to statistical distance errors of "10% per
object. The small red region in the lower left marks the span of Hubble’s original Hubble diagram from
1929.

Fig. 4. Hubble diagram for type Ia supernovae to z ! 1. Plot in astronomers’ conventional coordinates
of distance modulus (a logarithmic measure of the distance) vs. log redshift. The history of cosmic
expansion can be inferred from the shape of this diagram when it is extended to high redshift and
correspondingly large distances. Diagram courtesy of Brian P. Schmidt, Australian National University,
based on data compiled in ref. 18.

Kirshner PNAS ! January 6, 2004 ! vol. 101 ! no. 1 ! 11
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なぜ分かったの？ 
そこから何が分かるの？
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水素のエネルギー準位 量子力学
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空間全体が 
膨張



あらゆる点が全ての点から「離れて」見える 
「端」を見られない限りどこが中心かは問えない



余談



宇宙の「距離はしご」

1. 年周視差で銀河系内の天体までの距離を測る  

2. 真の明るさがいつも同じ天体を見つける 

　（例：セファイド変光星） 

　=> 見かけの暗さから距離が分かる 

3. 系外銀河までの距離を測る 

4.  系外銀河で真の明るさがいつも同じ天体を見つける 

　（例：Ia型超新星）

　=> 光速(c)は一定なので、超新星がおきたときの 

　　宇宙の時間を測れる (t = R/c)



宇宙の歴史
大きさ (<= 赤方偏移)

時間 (<= R/c)ビッグバン 現在

減速
等速

加速！一般相対性理論



2011年 
ノーベル物理学賞

超新星を使って宇宙の加速膨張を発見！
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The Nobel Prize in Physics 2011
Saul Perlmutter, Brian P. Schmidt, Adam G. Riess
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Brian P. Schmidt
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The Nobel Prize in Physics 2011 was divided, one half awarded to Saul Perlmutter,
the other half jointly to Brian P. Schmidt and Adam G. Riess "for the discovery of
the accelerating expansion of the Universe through observations of distant
supernovae".
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なぜ宇宙は加速的に膨張しているのか？

現代物理学最大の謎（ダークエネルギー）



宇宙の構成要素

ダークマター

ダークエネルギー

普通の物質

(C) ESA and Planck collabora6on



まとめ

• 系外銀河

• 渦巻銀河：星を作っている銀河、ガスがある

• 楕円銀河：星を作っていない銀河、ガスがない

• 宇宙膨張

• ハッブルの法則：距離と後退速度の関係 

(遠い銀河ほど速い速度で遠ざかる)

• 宇宙は昔は「小さかった」 

=> 宇宙の大まかな年齢



この講義の目標

• 物理系全体
• これまで勉強してきた物理を宇宙に応用して、 

宇宙の天体や天体現象の物理を大まかにつかむ

• 物理を使って手の届かないものの性質を 

概算できるようにする

• これから習う物理とその応用先を先取りして学ぶ

• 天文学コース
• 天体物理学の基礎を学ぶ



宇宙物理学 
天体物理学

力学 電磁気学

量子力学

熱力学 統計力学

流体力学 原子核物理学

相対論

1,2セメ

3セメ 5,6セメ

2,3セメ

7セメ

4,7セメ4,5セメ

4セメ


